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Dearest Family,
It's always a pleasure to
write you another Newsletter as we always like
to keep you informed
about what we are doing
with our lives. We also
and always want to appreciate you for your
support towards us and
to extend our sincere
thanks and gratitude.
Months back Mrs Kouris
visited us and we were
together for a week
though it was a short visit but we do appreciate
her being around since it
has taken about two
years no sponsor visited
us. Her presence alone
has brought some sense
of belongingness especially to those children
who are total orphans. At least it's left
them with a print that
someone or some people
thousand of miles away

do care for them, their
needs and well being.
For this very special
thought you have left in
our minds we say thank
you.
Now saviour of the
World can boast of children who are 18yrs or
over and we are on training process for them to
take over key positions
in the home with a form
of salary for their wellbeing. Steven is going to
be our secretary as he
will be responsible to
attend all meetings and
seminars, take minute of
every meeting, while I
will supervise to make
sure everything is in
place. Abu is going to be
our social worker visiting every child that has
gone outside the home
and also children who
are staying outside the
home to know their well

being and how they are
fearing up. ISATU kargbo will be our receptionist on week ends.
For the first time in eleven years saviour of the
World has got an outside
office thanks to God for
my sister and husband
for their Initiative and
support to see that Saviour of the World survives. The office building is actually finished
but we need a desk top
computer and a printer
but besides we have finished the building and
fittings. Mrs Kouris was
around the time we were
doing the final painting
of the office.
Now schools are reopened I want to say a
very big thanks for your
support in the school
fees and school items I
want to really tell you
how much we appreciate
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Ramatu gives a lift to her
newest little sister,
Emmanuela.

not only your support but
You as a person as well.
By early next year we
are planning to build a
house in the compound
for children who have
gone out of the program
but when they do face
crisis times they run
back to the home for solace those children we
cannot take them back in
to the main house because they are already
adults and they may have
experienced a new way
of life so we are plan-

ning on building a space
for them were they will
say until they recover
from what bugging them
then they will go out and
continue their lives. I
want to say thanks to
God and to you to give
me the chance and opportunities to work with
these children in other to
give them a new life, a
new hope and to share
the love and blessings of
our Lord and Saviour to
them. I pray may your
charity never go in vain
may you be called
blessed, may our Mother
Mary always continue to

intercede for us all and
more especially you and
your family.

Louisa and Children

Jesus Among Us
Louisa and our newest Savior
of the World family member,
9 months old Emmanuela.
Both of Emmanuela’s parents
are dead.

Dear Brothers and
Sisters of the Savior
of the World Family,
May the Peace of our
Lord Jesus be with
you, now and always!
Dearest friends, I write
this brief message the
day after Pope Francis
has declared Mother Teresa of Calcutta a canonized saint of the Catholic Church. Indeed to-

day, September 5th, is
her feast day on the
liturgical calendar.
One could say that St.
Teresa of Calcutta
awakened the world to
the presence of Jesus
among us: Jesus really
present in the Eucharist
as a Gift of Love for all
who would receive Him,
and Jesus really present
in the poorest of the
poor as One who is hun-

gry and thirsty for our gift
of love. Mother Teresa
would do everything
possible to bring the
Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass and hence to bring
the Body and Blood of
Jesus to places and
peoples that were not
recognizing God’s Gift of
Love in Jesus Christ.
There was one day in
Calcutta when Mother
(Continued on page 3)
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told me to prepare to go
with her on an airplane
to the ex-Communist
country of Albania. She
wanted to accompany
me because she knew
that the country had
been fiercely antiCatholic. The country’s
dictator, who had just
recently died, Enver
Hoxhia, had executed all
the bishops and the majority of priests. This
same dictator had been
prone to prepare the
bishops and priests for
their executions by torturing them quite maliciously. Now his personal medical doctor
was the one in charge of
the country; and I was
about to enter this country – alone. But Mother
Teresa wanted to stay
with me for a little time
so that I would have a
good idea how to maneuver on this very
strange and arid soil.
What was special about
this day when we were
to get on the plane for a
very menacing country
was not the country itself. Rather it was what
the saint told me to do
before boarding the
plane. She said,

“Father, we still have five
minutes. There is a
Moslem man here who
wants to marry a Catholic woman, but he
doesn’t believe in the
Blessed Trinity. Since
we still have five
minutes, explain the
Blessed Trinity to him
and then we can go.”
The Moslem man did in
fact accept my explanation that God is Love,
and that because he is
Love itself he is a perfect
communion of three persons: the Father gives
Himself totally to the Son
so that the Son is as fully God as the Father.
The Son in gratitude
gives himself fully to the
Father so that the Father
is as fully God as the
Son. And the bond of
this Love is the perfect
Wisdom and bond of
Unity that by his power
to unite is fully God. The
man became Christian;
and together with his
Christian wife, became
the father of a new family.
St. Teresa of Calcutta
made Jesus really present in places where
people only suspected
that Love might be a
possibility. She introduced Jesus to the hov-

els and the alley ways of
Nairobi, Manila, Kinshasa, Tirana, Macao, Kigali, Bujumbura, Chicago,
Gary and New York.
The poorest of the poor
who never knew Jesus
now know Jesus as the
Giver of eternal gifts:
baptism, confession,
confirmation, the Eucharist. I myself saw what
happens when a Moslem victim of rebels in
West Africa meets Jesus, accepts Jesus, and
embraces Jesus with a
Christian love. The only
reason he is not dead is
because he jumped an
inch or two when a rebel
shot him. The bullet that
should have killed him,
lodged harmlessly in a
thick tissue of his stomach. The Moslem man
is now a priest. Since
his original name is Mohammed, some call him
“Father Mohammed.”
He prefers his Christian
name of Father Philip.
The busiest market
place in the world is in
Hong Kong: the noisiest
neighborhood for a Missionaries of Charity convent is in the middle of
the Hong Kong market
place. That’s right: they
are not outside but inside the noisiest market

place in the world. Jesus has chosen to live
amidst the buyers and
sellers so that they too
may become temples of
the Holy Spirit.
St. Teresa of Calcutta
knew that God’s infinite
desire to give his very
own Body and Blood to
the human race matched
an ever-growing desire
in the desolate, the desperate, the lonely, the
humiliated, the rejected,
the abandoned, the unloved and the unwanted
– all those whose only
home is the empty stall
of a marketplace – to
find a “Somebody” who
would finally respect
them and welcome them
with a love so real that
they could trust that this
“Somebody” could give
them a purpose that
lasts forever.
May all of you, dear
readers, accept the tender, faithful love of the
Somebody who created
you, saved you, and
gives purpose to your
life: it is Jesus Christ
Himself!

Fr. Umuhozanimana
In Africa

11th Annual
International Dinner & Auction
Featuring:
Your favorite African dishes plus new ones!
Polish and American Cuisine
Homemade Cheesecake and Desserts

Many fine auction items:
Gift certificates, Electronics, Toys, Wines & Liquors, Tools
Great bargains for you
which gives
Much needed help for the children
Saturday, November 19th

St. Mary Hildebrandt Hall

5:30-9:30 pm

525 N. Lafayette St.

Tickets: $30 Single

Griffith, IN 46319

$50 Couple
$200 Reserved Table of 8

$250 Reserved Table of 10

Dinner & Auction
_____ $30.00 single

_____ $50.00 couple

_____ Reserved Table for 8/10
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